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The S t u d y Group on Radiological Protection and Radiological Units considers that 

the problems within its competence of most direct interest to W H O could be considered 

under four headings : I. General Recommendations； II. Radiation and Radioisotope 

Standards； III Training； and IV. Radioactive Waste Disposal. 

I . GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. T h e Study Group recommends that W H O should continue and broaden its 

consultative services to governments in the field of radiological ja-otectlon ané the 

Шщрвтй： Ы таЫё. 

2 . It Is understood that Ш 0 will co-operate with the other appropriate 

United Nations bodies in carrying out the recommendations of this S t u d y Group 

wherever necessary. 

3. The Study Group requests that this report be brought to the attention 

of the Director-General of the World Health Organization. 

II. RADIATION AND RADIOISOTOPE STANDARDS 

T h e S t u d y Group recommends that W H O undertake to disseminate and encourage the 

use of the reconanendations of the International Commission on Radiological Units 

with regard to the measurement of radiation in its application to human beings and 

that it might take the following further action : 

, • “ • 

A* Standards for X-rays and gamma rays from radium and from Isotopes of lesser 

energy (standards here implying standard Ionization chambers^ with essential 

accessory equipment, and calibrated standards of radioactivity) 

(1) In order to ensure uniformity, further intercoraparisons between 

primary standards should be encouraged. 

(2) W H O might encourage the issue, from countries with reliable primary 

standards, of secondary standards. 



/ft was noted that the 

make one secondary standard 

loan basis. 

USA National Bureau of Standards would be willing to 

(without electrometer) and calibrate this for use on a 

The exact terms of the offer are quoted below from the report of the 

International Commission on Radiological Units. J 

Means by which WHO might support the two objectives above are by: 

(i) financial support, 

(ii) facilitating transport, 

(iii) encouraging receiver countries to designate national 

laboratories for these purposes # and 

(iv) promoting a study of rulés and instructions for use of 

such standards, 

1 
Proposal of the USA National Bureau of Standards : 

The National Bureau of Standards has offered to design and build an (ionization) 
chamber, to have a volume of a few cm) and to have a response nearly independent of 
^-ray energy over the range 50-250 KV, medium filtration. This chamber would be of 
the guarded type, to avoid insulator leakage problems• It would be used in each 
laboratory with the same null-type charge measuring system as is employed with the 
standard free-air chamber, thus avoiding the error due to the shifts in electrometer 
Sensitivity usually characteristic of secondary instruments. 

The National Bureau of Standards also proposes to construct an X-ray beam 
defining diaphragm and a charge-compensating capacitor (of about 1000 micro-microfarads} 
which would be calibrated and shipped to various national laboratories for comparison 
with their own corresponding equipment. 

The National Bureau of Standards plans to have this equipnent available for 
circulation by the end of 1956. 

The Internaticnal Commission on Radiological Units believes that these steps will 
contribute to closer agreement in free-air chamber measurements of exposure in the 
various countries. They will be particularly advantageous to those laboratories which 
have not yet been able to arrange for direct intercomparisons• 



В. Standard isotope sources 

WHO might take note of the work already done b y the National Physical Laboratory 

and the Atomic Energy Research Establishment, Harwell (United Kingdom) and the 

National Bureau of Standards (United States of America) in distributing standard . 

isotope sources and might encourage the continuation of this work and study the 

desirability of its extension. 

The Study Group recommends that for standardization of radioisotopes, ipcluding 

radium and gamma-emitting isotopes of lesser energy, equipment for minimal control of 

measurements should be introduced. The equipment for this purpose is presently under 

development in the national laboratories of the edited States and ttóited Kingdom^ 

Means similar to those detailed in section II.A,(2) subdivisions (i) to (iv) 

above would apply also to standard isotope sources and should be considered b y Wffi). 

Further re commendations in the field of standar di î&ation and uniformity are as 

follows : 

(1) WHO might encourage minimum specifications or recommendations for isotope 

laboratories in the light of the report on this subject to be issued b y the 

International Commission on Radiological Protection. 

(2) WHO might study means for limiting the distribution of radioisotopes to 

those technically qualified in their use. 

(5) WHO might promote further work on "simulated" standards for short-lived 

radioisotopes to make possible an easier exchange of standards. 

(4) WHO might encourage the development of education and training methods for 

standardizing radiation and radioisotopes as outlined in the heading under 

training. 

(5) WHO might consider including in the International Pharmacopoeia suitable 

information on preparations of those radioactive substances which may be utilized 

in medicine. 
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III, TRAINING 

ч 

In the fields of radiological protection and measurement and use of ionizing 

radiations there is a need for a team including many categories of personnel with basic 

training in various disciplines. Each of these categories needs training in radiology, 

the level being indicated in the recommendations which follow. 

A . Undergraduate education of medical and health personnel 

In adjusting undergraduate curricula to requirements of the practice of present-day 

medicine an attempt might be made to find sufficient time and opportunities to give t h e . 

student some appreciation of the impact which the development of atomic energy has on 

the medical sciences and on medical practice in general. 

The importance of the damage to health which might result from ionizing radiations 

should be stressed alongside other noxious agents (bacterial, viral, chemical, 

nutritional, etc,) in promoting the preventive approach in the teaching and practice 

of medicine. 

Q . Graduate and post-graduate education in medical and related fields 

(1) Public health administrators should have a certain general knowledge of the 

scope, and some of the fundamentals of the problems, of radiation protection» 

Schools of public health may therefore include at least an elementary course 

in their curricula. Where there are no schools of public health appropriate 

ad hoc short courses may be usefully organized. 

(2) Health personnel specialized or particularly engaged in industrial health 

and hygiene should receive somewhat more advanced training, and courses of a 

few weeks duration could possibly be organized on a regional basis, In connexion 

with an existing educational, scientific or industrial institution. 

O ) A small number of medical personnel highly trained in knowledge of radiation 

is essential in every country to act as advisers to governments, certain 

industries, research and teaching institutions, etc. Such senior personnel 

should receive specialized training in appropriate institutions by individual 

fellowshipsj of presumably no less than a year 1s duration. 



(4) Medical personnel engaged in isotope therapy, who in most instances 

would be specialists in radiology, should receive specialized training 

in isotope techniques and should gather clinical experience in appropriate 

training institutions b y individual fellowships, of approximately a 

year 1s duration. 1 

(5) Medical personnel who wish to use radioisotopes in tracer amounts 

for experimental or diagnostic purposes should receive a basic training 

of four to six weeks plus special training in their particular problem» 

They should have some knowledge of radiological physios before Щеу start» 

It would be advisable for them to study for a minimum of six months or, 

preferably, one year or more. 

(6) Difficulties in training foreign physicians in the clinical use of 

radiations and radioactive materials have been encountered because of 

the varying laws concerning medical practice. The Group expresses to 

W H O , therefore, the hope that various countries a d v ^ c e d in the use of 

radiations and radioactive materials can be influenced, to allow clinical 

training of foreign students who desire to get such training for the 

purpose of applying it in the country of their origin. 

Hospital physicists (radiological physicists) 

Since in the world as a whole radiation and radioactive isotopes are mainly applied 

to the advancement of medicine outside atomic energy institutions, there is an urgent 

need for the training of physicists to collaborate with medical men in this•field. 

Such physicists will serve the function of Health Physicist within their own institution. 

The objective should be the establishment - in any country in which radiations and 

radioactive isotopes are used, either in medical diagnosis or therapy, of at least 

one Iftiiversity Department of Medical Physics which would also stimulate the application 

of physics to other branches of medicine. 

1 For very senior personnel this lengthy period of training may not of course 
always be necessary. 



It is recommended that WHO should study the need in each country and, where a 

need is found to exist, should promote the training of hospital physicists by 

providing advice and assistance, particularly in fellowship opportunities for study 

of at least one year 1s duration In suitable institutions. 

Health physicists 1 

This is a new category of personnel developed in countries with advanced atomic 

industries, whose main responsibilities are the exploration of, and the protection of 

people from, radiation hazards• 

Different countries might see fit to entrust the responsibilities of this 

category of personnel to other already existing ones. However, the Group recommends 

that WHO should promote the idea of the necessity of this new category of personnel 

in; jnany fields of application by further developing suitable training curricula for 

such personnel, as for instance in the recent training experiment at Stockholm, 

With the development of atomic industry within each country there will be an 

increasing need for some physicists in radiation protection to act as advisers to 

governments and certain industries, research and teaching institutions, etc. Suoh 

senior personnel, who would as a rule be well-trained physicists to begin with, should 

receive specialized training in one of the few institutions where such specialization 

is already advanced. This training would have to be given by individual fellowships 

of at least one year's duration. 

E. Sanitary engineers 

The problem of safe disposal of radioactive waste material calls for specially 

trained sanitary engineering personnel. However, except for very few countries, there 

is a world-wide shortage of sanitary engineers. Therefore there may be difficulties 

in training such specialists in most countries in the near future. In the meantime \ 

the responsibility which the sanitary engineer would assume in the health team, which 

in the end will always be necessary to handle this problem, must be assumed by other 

categories of personnel trained in radiation protection^ 

A scheme for health physics training was proposed by Dr К. Z. Morgan but the 
Study Group felt it was too detailed to discuss at this stage. It is added for 
information as Appendix 1, 



F . Training in radiation and radioisotope standardization 

It is recommended that training in radiation instrument calibration mighb well 
� 

be given in X-ray and radioisotope w o r k . For this purpose the best meane would be 

by fellowships given to well-selected people for an extensive period such-as a year 

of study in some well-known national standardization laboratory. All fellows should 

have a good background of training in physics. 

IV, WASTE DISPOSAL 

With the expanding use of nuclear energy for power purposes radiation protection 

problems w i l l increasingly transfer their emphasis ftom the individual to the community 

This point of view has largely determined the Group's re commendations in regard to 

waste disposal which follow below: 

(1) The Group recommends that W H O should serve as a clearing house for 

collection and dissemination of information on analytical methods which 

may be used in the identification of specific radionuclides in water, in 

soils or bottom muds, in flora and fauna, and in body fluids and tissues• 

(2) It is recommended that W H O should co-operate with appropriate bodies 

in the United Natione and specialized agencies in the study of radiation 

background levels• This should be recognized as a matter of urgency 

because of evidence that the levels may be rising and because of the 

possibility of genetic dangers in this connexion. Research in this 

problem should be encouraged» 

(3) Facilities for the storage or disposal of radioactive waste materials 

may be limited in some countries. It is suggested that WHO might initiate 

consideration by the appropriate international bodies of tte establishraent of 

international disposal areas• 

(4) It is recommended that Ш 0 can, b y pointing out needs and by performing 

the functions mentioned in paragraph (1) above, encourage research in the 

disposal of radioactive waste materials particularly in those areas where 

difficult disposal problems are anticipated. 



APPENDIX 1 

SUGGESTIONS FOR HEALTH PHYSICS TRAINING PROGRAMMES
1 

A . Training of junior and senior health physicists 

1 . Preliminary programmes of study 

This would be similar to the experiment in Health Physics training in 

Stockholm in 1955* The purpose would be to locate those men in the various 

countries that might be suitable and qualified for advanced study. In the 

future programmes more care should be taken to select better-qualified persons 

fpr training £гош tba various countries. This period of training nould b t 

6 to 12 weeks. 

2. Advanced programmes of study 

A few well-qualified persons (some fi:om above group) could be trained 

each year at certain selected sites of study• For example, it might be possible 

to send 4 or 5 foreign students to the Vanderbilt 一 Oak Ridge training programme 

each y e a r . The period of training would be 12 to 18 months. 

B . Health physics assistance on special problems 

It would be possible to send out a few specialists from time to t m e to the 

various cotmtries to help with special problems. For example, they might offer help 

or suggestions relative to: 

(1) location of new atomic energy facilities； 

(2) radioactive waste disposal； 

(3) setting up of a personnel monitoring programme ； 

(4) solution of certain problems in instrument at ion• 

These specialists might spend from a few days to a year at a given site. 

С» Health physics study groups relating to special problems 

This would involve the sending of specialists to various centres to give class 

1 See footnote 1 , page 6 
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instruct ion to small groups concerned with particular problems. This would differ 

from B . above in that there would be classroom instruction. Some of the special 

problems uhat need such attention at this time are 2 

(1) Dcsim.6try 痛 especially with respect to measuring neutron dos6# 

(2) Radioactive waste disposal e 

(3) Body fluid analysis for radionuclide：^ 

(4) Soil and river water analysis. 

These training study groups would ordinarily last for 3 to 5 days. For exançle, 

a small group working in the field of neutron dosimetry could give these 3 to 5 day 

special £J,udy programmes at a number of carefully selected sites to which those con-

cerned with these problems could be drawn together from th6 surrounding area. 

D • Superfj.cial training in health to other professional groups 

These programmes would be of about one week duration. The purpose of this 

training would be to give very limited but badly needed information to people of 

other professions- An effort would be made to help such persons to recognize the 

need for Health Physics and where to go to get advice on Health Physics. Some of 

the groups that need information of this kind are : 

(1) Insurance men. 

(2) Sanitary engineers 

(3) Public health officials 

(4) Medical men 

(5) Ecclogists 

(6) Reactor engineers 


